St. Mary’s School
The Place With A Heart
A Family of Faith

2 Powers St
Canton, NY 13617
315-386-3572
www.stmaryscantonny.com

Dear Parents,
Attached you will find our St. Mary’s School Code of Conduct. This was cooperatively generated and written by the faculty and staff with input from our students
as well.
Please review and discuss these expectations with your child. I would then ask
that each of you sign the bottom of this page and return it to the school office. I would
encourage you to keep the copy of our code at home so students know everyone is
working from the “same page.”
Thank you for working with us to secure a kind, nurturing, and safe environment
that truly reflects our Gospel beliefs. It is important that St. Mary’s School really be “The
Place with a Heart.”

Blessings,
Mrs. Michele Lallier
Principal

I have read and discussed with my child the St. Mary’s Code of Conduct.

________________________________________
(Parent Signature)

______________________________
(Date)

I have read and discussed the St. Mary’s Code of Conduct with the adult who signed
this paper.

________________________________________
(Student signature)

______________________________
(Date)

Let it be known to all who enter St. Mary’s School and its
properties, the following code of behavior is expected.
That all people regardless of age be extended the courtesy of:
Respect (It is understood that each person has been made in the image and likeness of
God. There for everyone deserves to be recognized and treated as if they were
equal. Each person warrants the ability to receive the gifts one another share with
each other and with us whatever those gifts may be.
Safety (We will look out for each other and protect each other’s personal reputation to
ensure an environment that is reliable, nurturing, and fair).
Promoting the Positive (Only words which extend hope and encouragement towards
one another will be exchanged between people of all ages, at all times, in all places).
Gentleness (We all seek to make this a peaceful place and treat others in a way which
truly reflects Christ).

As a body in Christ, we also strive to foster the understanding that we are part of a bigger
picture. Therefore, the people present here regardless of age, will work to put forth intentional efforts to be giving of themselves to others in humble service, love, compassion, understanding, and forgiveness in order to make this St. Mary’s School a place which truly
stands on holy ground.

